
  

White as a Light Carrier, 

The “carrying power” of white in 
inlight is illustrated by the gulls that 

Ee and cry above the North and oep 

st Rivers. When their breasts are 
aly toward the sun they can readily 
be seen as moving spots of white a 
mile away, but directly that they shift 
position, so as to present their brown 
or gray backs to the sun, they dis- 
appear as completely as a candle flame 
under the extinguisher. —San Fran. 
cisco Chronicle. 

ce 

The man who believes only half he 
hears generally gets along pretty well 

if he selects the right half. —Puck. 

Is Life Short or Long? 

fo i= so short as some think it is, it may 

be made 

by a 

trou 

delay 

up of 

to seam much longer and sweeter 

our comforts, Minor 

nagnified by neglect and 

hotter care for 

les are much 

We a too much time to hunting 

ught to deal promptly 

with « te, This is much the case with pain, 

which s iid be 

y afterwards, 

giv 

ISOs when w 

ured at once and 

Miss Ida M. 

Jaltimore, Md. , states 

14 was subject to frequent at 

ALL) 

looked in lem- 

ing, TS. ( 

that | 
tacks 

remedies w it avail, 

nine affected her ne 

system 
these attack ati! she trie 

which 

aray Miroaet, 

and tried any number of 

She was given qui- 

ARYS ArYOus 

wed night and day during | 

oll, | 

| 
i St. Jae 

1410 Bus, Potatoes Acre. ler 

: yield was reported by 

$100 Reward, $100. 
4 paper will be pl ren 

one dr — 

Dis tO cure in 

rrh. Hall's Ca 
cure now known 

‘starth being a con. 
ires a constitutional 

1 Cure is taken in- 
n the blood and 

vatem, thereby de- 

1108, 

of Figs 

the family and 

large size $l. Try it 

Manufactured by the Califor. 

v 

nse the tr 

One bottle » 

’ costs only 5 cents: Lhe 

and be pleased 

nia Fig Syrup ( 

I HAVE BEES 

A Beantitul Souvenir Spoon 

ory hottie « Hoxsid's 

Ordered by 1. poste 
Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ham's 
a DOX. 

Bee 
y conta 

cured 
there 

eo by Hateh's Us 

If aft y ise Dr Laan Th 

son's Eye-w « Drug 0 per 
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AGONIZING HEADACHES | 
Indigestion--Distress in the 

Stomach. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla Accomplishes 
Desired Results. 

I. Hood & Co 
“Dea 

Lowell 

gindly testify to Lhe 

ug « Mass 
Sire: 1 

: 
and curative powers of Hoods Sarsapmrillanad | 

cheerfully state that has done wonders for 

me. For 

frons agonizing headaches and 

Distress in the Stomach 
after eating and at other times, accompanied 

years | hmve Deen & great 

by sour stomach. | was very bad with indiges 

oticed in different papers men. 

Hood’s*=*Cures 
than of the en Hood's Rarsaparilia 

wionght and thought | would try i. Jt has 

Accomplished the Desired Results, 
The pain and distress in the stomach and the 

tion also, | 

ror 

severe headache spells have been overcome as 

well as roy indigestion. I can now enjoy a men! | 
without any distress and can recommend 

Hool's Sarsaparilip sz one of the best of medi. 
eines.” Eviza KE, Hives, Fenner, New York, 

Hood's Pilla are purely vesetable, perfectly 
oa, always reliable and eMcient, 
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i dinner bell 

effoany | 

sufferer 

had | 

LIFE AND LOVE, 

Life has hurried Love away, 

As though he never knew it birth, 

Love holds no lasting fealty here, 

Upon this solemn earth, 

Love, the bondsman, came an hour 

To sport above t.ie web of things 
Life, the master, went his way ~ 

Crushed are the irised wings, 

«Melville Upton, in Beribner, 

OUR INVISIBLE GUEST. 

DODGE, 

. 
E 

ing in the parlor 

of my fiather's 
handsome coun- 
try 
the 

home 
front 

bell rang 
started us 

nto guessing who 

our visitor might 
be. 

In spite of my 
blushing attempt 

to ridienle the 

hot idea it waspretty 

well settled —Dby the youngest mem 

bers of our family, at least that our 

caller would prove to be a young man 
and neighbor supposed to be deeply 

in with when onar dainty 

waiting maid announced 

with a telegram 

Of course that nnn 

door 

and 

love me, 

nal event in 

rural and sometimes too 

little com 
as the dispatch was address 

quiet exi 

motion, and 

ed tO me, 

18 OVes whi 

ence, cau i Aa 

was watched with cun 

troasnr 

our ho 1} 184 
by dogs and withi 
and electr i 

window In addition we all had large 

our bedeides to ring 
n case of necessity, and the 

of the family had no end 
and handy pistols, 

EE by 

furi 

male 1 

Nnsiy 

Griion 

ne the robbery? 

Onr servants of 

vill. Cannot 

for trunk Please d 

man when he calls, 

part nlars.”’ 

In an hour following that eame the 
oxpressman and, glad that 
to be ] npl 

visit at such a forlorn time, we again 

let our man help him away with the 
heavy tran ace at the foot 

of my bed, 
Fi 

too, by city detectives, to discover = 
clue to the robbers, but all in vain, 

And every day we sent to the post 
office for wy friend's promised letter, 

but none came. Then anxious for 
fear her mother was seriously ill, 1 
wrote to her. By return mail came 
an apswer, saying she had sent neither 
trunk nor telegrams, that her mother 
was not sick, and asking what it all 

meant, 

At once T understood our robbery. 

spared the easantness of a i 

k from its p 

ww a weok we did our be it. assisted. 

The burglar had been in the trunk | 
whon it came, he had passed the night, 
save when he wax making the ronnd of 

| the house, in my rooin when 1 was 
| alone; then with his valuable plunder 

he had been shipped away in his queer | 
hiding place. No wonder the trunk 
was heavy snd big. No 
peepholes ia it the robber had watehed 
me unk! certain I was sound asleep. 

thonght made me shudder and feel 

Inint, 
Sut, though we admired the canning 

and bold trick, we immediately net 
about teacing the trunk fo where it 

went after leasiug our house,   

were spending | 
a pleasant even- | 

when | 

all | 

Mary was 

doubt from | 

i 

Then out he must have erept andthe 

a NO ———— ——— ————— 

The exprossman, whom we found to | detectives to meet me on arrival of the 
be honest and nonsaspicious in the mat- 

{ ter, had given it tothe railroad which, | 
| on telegraphic orders, had forwarded 
| it to an adjacent city, There it was 
| called for and taken away by a dray- 
| man who likely was an accomplice of 
| the burglar, for no one at the station 
knew him and nothing further could 
be learned regarding the trunk, at least 

| for the time being. 

{ Now comes the strangest and almost 

incredible part of my story. 
Bome months after onr 

| was on a week's visit at 

house in a distant town. Like my 
| father's, it was spacious, and showed 

evid ace of the wealth it contained, 
One evening after supper and while 

wa were all gathered in the parlor a 

| telegram was brought in and handed 
{ to my Cousin Alice. Of course my 
detective curiosity was aroused at the 

similarity of the event and when it 
turned out to be almost identical in 
its reading with the sent to me 

| the night before burglar, I in 

stantly knew what was coming. So 

did the rest, for they, you may 
guess, were not ignorant of the af 

robbery I 

one 

our 

ns 

fair, 

For some moments we gazed at each 
other in astonishment. 
Then Uncle John, bound to joke, no 

matter whet happened, asked me with 

if 1 would like the 

expected trunk set in my room, which, 
the guest the 

Bp ochless 

mock seriousness 

being chamber, was 

right place for it 
[ 

h 
made 

R | f . 
straight ince 

terror him smile 

should 

LL] John, 

I'm 

our 

| gasped, 
Ed | 

want to trap 

In | thed, 

ls. Ho 
perh AIM 

your bur 

“and 

vever 

Ali 

maybe 

if you 
1" 

Will 

SOATH | 

that 

ly barred, 

ould not 

he feel so 

to be 

, in the 

and jowelry 

saly left on 

the rascal 

of our 
crafty seh 

armed men to be 

stationdd quietly in snd about the 
house, to do whatever fighting might 
be necessary, though our plan was 

let the burglar rest in fancied pesce, 
if Then, after his departure 

to follow and 
ity, sad so re 

Several wel wore 

4) 

possible, i 
nthe trunk, we 

spire Lis pais in 

werd 

the « 

n articles wer thu ! wily stole 

Tia needless mention 

nent, of waits all the 

he trunk, on f 

our excite 

next day for 

oncealed 

i 

mreely e 

gt on whet ward evening, 

arrived. 

UneleJohn hims i, k 

wo his glsdne at tl 

idly proelaim 

he pleasure of the 

visit it promised, helped the unsus 
fing up the broad stair 

left it the guest 

where it 

hall by 

ne of the 

eXpressman 

ase and carefully it 
chamber, rghn 

I mustered 

al in 

ad 1 

courage 

feet to enough t stockinged 

the key-hol 

Yes, the tra 

enterta en SAS on 

Al 

one 1 

in my 
thought 

! The 
through me and 

on my scalp, as if my 
y erect itself Hastily 

that worse than Blue 
Beard snd never stopped 

hivering till supper was over 

Y ure were elosed 

that The men 
ruarding & hall heard the knob of 

prison-room door softly tried, 

, of eco , it didn't open, which 

was lucky for the rascal within 
At last daylight came and relieved 

1a of some of our awful suspense 
After breakfast Uncle John noiselessly 
mnbolted the door and, earclessly ham: 

ming » tune and concealing a handy 
weapon, entered the room. The trunk 
stood just as it was left the evening 

before. But the jewelry and stuff had 
disappeared from the dressing-ease. 
When brave Uncle John returned to 

us to report his eyes shone with a 

{ hunter's delight His game was 

ed 
was t 

Arom 83 

ying 

I ran away 

cham! 

n may be no eyes 

house night 
3 l 

the 

1€ 

the 

but Lee 

trapped and ready to be bagged when | my testimony snd identify the things | 
the time came, 

Just before dinner the other tele: 

gram, slmost a duplicate of mine, 
arrived, and after it the expressmen 
| for the trunk. Again uncle and the 
| still nosuspicions man lifted the 
burglar's receptacle and placed it on 
the wagon to go to the railroad sta 
tion 

Then, as we watched it driven away 

with nnele and a pair of constables 
following in a buggy, we dared spoak 
above a whisper. 

Tho rest of the story uncle told us 
| on the following day, when he came 
' home safely from his hazardous trip. 

“At the station,” he mid, “we 
| found & nies ooking, respectable chap 
"whiting. When the trank appeared 
he puid the expressman and checked 
the trunk through to New York, to 
wich place 1 bought my ticket, and, 

| also, telegraphed on for ety police 

my uncle's | 

train. 

“When the trunk was placed in the 
baggage part of the smoking car its 
owner got on board and took his seat 
{among the smokers. As innocent as 
{a babe I plumped down beside him 
| and in aright friendly way offered 
| him a cigar, which, like a gentleman, 
| he accepted. Then, puffing our cigars 
| together as chummy as you please, we 
soon got acquainted and had » truly 

| delightful chat—principally about the 
weather, though, for the fellow was 

mighty careful to avoid other topics. 
{ “When we reached New York I 
found 1t necessary to attend to some 

| business, which concerned him rather 

more than he thought, shaking 
hands ‘good-bye,’ and expressing a 
hope to become better acquainted, I 
left him watched by my town con- 
stables while 1 sought my smarter city 

| detectives and put them ‘onto him.’ 
| “His drayman was on hand waiting 

| near the baggsge-room. As soon as 
| he got the trunk on his eart and drove 
off a ways my smoking friend was 
neatly ‘collared and enffed” and 
marched in an opposite direction be 
tween two valiant policeman. Then 

| the detectives and my self took a cab 
and started after the trunk 

“Through streets 

BO 

becoming dirtier 

without at. 

tracting suspicion from the drayman, 

nutil he stopped before an apparently 
unoccupied house and prepared to un- 

load Fre he 

tive jumped on his 

started his 
{ by me. 

suted hi 

arm his pal 

and wickeder we followed, 

one detec 

without 

ahead again 

grabbed the 

from 

could do so 

cart, and 

speaking 

The 4 owner Rige 

f 1 ellow and pr m mal 

in the 

pol 

were following 

1 and burst 

ng an out 

trunk. nmediately several 

men wh dnt k 

behind 

into the 

now 

CRT 

a ‘fence 
“Leaving 

Then » 
Vib 

burning § 

we rightl WS 

think himself 

side, heard a | 

lid slowly r 
Bp ar 

went the 

armed office 

face 

i retand mat 

tors 

rainovow 

like a 

of the 

whl I AWRY 

{acts 

case forced 

glar’s startled brain the 

hair straightened, his eves 

like a lobster's and the astonishmen 

and terror depicted ou his youthful, 
{ but evil features beat acting all hollow. 

“Come out of that, you scamp!’ 

shouted the police captain as soon as 
he conld talk for laughing, ‘and give 

an yurself What's the 

racket any- 

4 ilged out 

% { 

account of v 

tha of s particular nan 

how ?' 

“The 1} 

but it was a 

all right,’ he grinned, 

ynduetor 

Yer 
the railroad, boss 

kin git ahead of old Vanderbilt and 

Chauncey Dee-pue. But don't tell 
em, kors they'll be s-opening all the 
trunks on the line and the wimmin 

might object. Ha, ha, ha! Say, purty 
| slick trick, wasn't it? 

“The burglar’s bluff was g« 
it didn't work for a cent. 

| “‘What yer doi 
watches in the trunk 

man as he 

fellow had painfully 

out himself 
T 

Ar tn 

Lismal 

nrg 

the Lae! 

scared fg 

aint eve ry chay 

od, but 

with those ng 

fished 

Seen 

The 

utes Inte and I'm #« 

| 

ed train was ten mine 

in’ to report It 

Say, yor hain't got a swaller of whisky 

yer could lend a tired traveler, hey? 
Couldn't get at the water cooler, yer 

know.’ 

“Well, you'll have no trouble get- 

ting at the ‘cooler’ Lock him 

up, We'll give him another 

free trip to-morrow.’ 

“Off to the cell they took the 
t wretoh, and then we examined his 

| trunk. It was padded inside so that 
being tossed about by Dbaggage- 

! smashers couldn't hurt. There were 
pockets made to button in the lining, 
but only a couple were filled with his 
plunder. Some empty flasks and 
crumbs of food we found. Inthe bot- 

{tom and sides were ventilating and 
peepholes. A man might live a week 

if the r 

biar 

runs on time, 

boss, 

now 

Sergeant 

| in that trunk, I think, if his provisions | 
held out.” 

| Ina week or so I received a notice | 
to appear in a New York court to give 

| stolen at my own home, most of which 
we recovered. I saw the trunk again, 

Freo Press, 
- Em 

Heads Grow Till Sixty-five Years of Age 

“Head's grown, sir,” observed my 
hatter one day to me, manipulating 

| the interior of my topper with a foot 
{rule; and when I indignantly dis- 
| claimed the soft impeachment he 
indded: “All my customers’ heads 
grow, sir, up to sixty-five, excepting 
the occlesinstion]l gents, and theirs 
don't grow after twonty-five.” Here 
in, doubtless, lies the reason why 
clorical headgear is so characteristio 
of the man beneath, for never was a 
greater fallacy than the adage that 
“jt is not the cowl that makes the 
monk." Londen Globe, 

  

  

and its occupant, but I guess he knew | 
me better than I did him, Detroit | 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

CHICKEN WITH TOMATO, 

little 

dish 

Fry the chicken 
Then put it into a 

brown, 

Pour 

” 

hot 

into the pan in which the chicken wis | 
| fried one pint of boiling water, half 

an onion chopped fine with a sprig of 
| parsley, two tomatoes, half a table- 
| spoonful of butter and half a table- 

{ spoonful of flour. Lit it stew for fif- 

{ teen minntes. Turn it upon the 
| chicken and serve New York Herald, 

KWERT POTATO CROQUETTES 

For sixteen croquettes take the fol 

| lowing ingredients One 

| nm size) hot milk, four large table 

butter, one level table 

spoonfal salt, four eggs, two to be used 

for glazing; one quart of mashed and 

meved potatoes and one pint bread 

erumbs, Add the buter and hot milk 
When add the 

and yolks beaten 

Beat until the mixture is 

light and smooth 

sired, glaze with « Ri, 

cup (medi. 

| spoonfn Is 

to the potatoes, cool 

egpn, the 

separately 

whites 

Then shape an de 

erumb, snd in 

merse in deep bath of smoking hot 

drippings Use the 

When richly browne 

paper, then arrangs 

of 

frying basket 
: 1 
Aran on prown 

on piatte r 

New 

with «¢ 

FRATTIISN green. York 1 

Kram 

MPKIN PIE 

Pare and cut the pumpkin in pieces 

about one inch BO UREe put them 

stewpan with just 

from burni 

about half an 

ant 

Keep them 

tender 

ress through a colan 
t of pint of pumpkiz 

suitable 

linner of 

of the beans 

hours in 

drain 

ALS, press ther 

love Heat throe 

nd us with 

Have your = 

New York Advertiser, 

1 Sloe. Lhe 

up pistes bo 

0 

Sermon 

Ss ——— 

ROTERTOLYD WinNT. 

Keep a dish of water on the back of | 

a Light stove to purify the air 

A clean apron worn while hanging 
the clothes helps to kes Pp them clean 

A teaspoonfu 

of the 

hits the paper in 

f i back 

the knob hers 

4) wash the 

to prevent | 

re laving a 

floor with turpenting 

falo bugs 

Powdered 

waler 

clay, mixed with 

stains from 

pipe 
+11 ¥ :1 

will remove oll 

wall paper 

In bottling pickles or catsup boil 

the corks, and while |} 

hem it nD bottles, 

sealed tightly 

hot You can press 

and when cold 

they 

Kid 
paints 

loves for ordinary wear ar 
; only the bright operas { 

ladies 

nts, 

to 
Aare dyed, 

RIL 

dre 
such as Iashior Wear 

match their colored 

Vi 

black 

| clean the 
crust off sheet iron frying pans, 

but they should be thoroughly scoured 

afterward with sand soap or any good 
SCOUTrInE ROAD, 

negar snd salt ! 3) 

{ 

{ shelves and floors of closets are 
wiped with hot water with cayenne 
pepper and afterward sprinkied with 
borax and alum, roaches and other 
vermin are kept at bay. 

When the fat's in the fire it is never 
wise to throw water upon it. 

convenient to throw on the blaze, it is 
the surest, safest way to put it ont. 

A simple plan of disinfecting rooms 
consists in putting a ssucerful of salt 
in the middle of the room and pour 
ing on it a dram or two of sulphuric | 

The fumes that arise do the noid, 
work of disinfection. 

Silver eracker jars with separate re. 
ceptacles for different Kinds of bis- 
cuits and crackers are a novelty. An 
other new effect in table silver are the 
wooden bread platters set in broad 
rims of worked silver. A silver bread 
knife goes with them, 

The chimney of a lamp should never 
be touched with water. A few drops of 
alcohol, or even parafline oil, will re- 
move the dimmed, smoky effect, and 
make vhe chimney as bright as possi: 
ble when it is polished with a soft 
flannel or chamois skin. 

To clean hmir brushes quickly and 
onsily, take a desserl spoonful of 
hartshoru to a quart of cold water ina 
wash hand basin. Dip in the hair of 
the brushes, and rab them together 
until clean. Then rinse well with 
cold water, rab dry with a towel and 
stand upright at an opes window, 
    

t+ houses, valued at §14,250,000,000, 

  

| ducts 
| quickly regulate the action of the 

| der by mail 
If fatin | 

a kettle boils over and there are ashes | 

The United States has 11,600,000   

ADWAY'S 
PILLS, 

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause Pore 
foot Digestion, completes sbeorption and bhesithful 
regularity For the cure of all disorders of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, KMdueys, Bisdder, Nervous 
Diseases, 

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION, 
DIZZY FEELINGS, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 

PERFECT DIGESTION wif] be scoompiished by 
taking Hadway's Pills By thelr ANTI -BLLIOUS 
properties they stimulate the liver in the secretion 
of the bile and its discharge throug: the billery 

Thess pilis in doses from two 0 four will 
liver and free the 

patient from these disorders. One or two of Rad 
8, taken dally by those subject to billous 

wil the srs 

HH Druggists. 

NEW YORK. 

arr Chewing Gum “‘Lalarrhal 

HADWAY & CO, 

HALMS 
| SEASON NOOO RNERIORRNTS 

Cures and Freveuts dhedgmatism, [ndigestion, «» 

Calarrh and 1 Asthma 3 
lranses the 

GEO. HK. HALM 
Ln 

wre 

Tee wwsasaaed 

Driving the Brain 
he expense 

  

at 

ager of HQCT : quickest bu f all three is i 

Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver O hich not on 

creates fies} i i 

stimulates 

foods. 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne. XY. Al dreggivta 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals 

onl 

y of an 
J 

the appe 

  

W. BAKER & €0.'S 

BreakiastCocoa 
which is absolutely 
pore and soluble. 

(F 1t has sore than three times 
§ the strength of Cocoa mized 
with Starch, Arrowroo! er 

 Bugar, and is far more e00- 
nomical, costing less then one cent a cup. 
It I» delicious, vourishing, and RBASILY 
DIGESTED, 

Sold by Grocers everywhere, 

_ W.BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass. 
“COLCHESTER ” 

Spading 
Boot. 

BEST in Market 
BEST : 

BEST IN WEARING 
QUALITY 

IX FIT 

The outer or tap sole 

extends the whole length 

wi 10 the hee rotect 
ng the boot 

Colchester Rubber Co. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 83 SHOE 
als custom work, costing rom 

F $4 10 $6, beat value for the money 
in the world, Name and j 
stamped on the bottom, Every 
pair warranted, Take no substi 

tute, See local papers for full 
description 

lines for ladies and gen. 
send for JI. 

Incireted Cotalogwe 

$ giving in. 

strociions 

how to or. 
Postage {ree You can get the best 

bargains of deslers who push our shoes, 

of our complete 

tieraen of 

5 2» + +» 

February 1. . 

March 

Jannary 1 

3% 
15, br * a aX 

* . - - 18). ok 
TOTAL, bd 

We have paid to sur customers in dnys, 
Profits paid twice each month; money oan be 

withdrawn any time; $30 to £1000 can be Invested, 

wiite Tor informatio - 
FISHER & CO, Rankers and Hre 

IN and 20 Brendway: New York. 

F007 POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Tr eent. 

  

be ued ARATR “hia 
11th and Main Sis, 

  

   


